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A word from the Headmaster
Four hundred years since Shakespeare’s
death and what better way for the School
to celebrate his contribution to English
language than a sublime performance of
‘Twelfth Night’ from the Prep School? In
your mind’s eye, images of 13 year olds
grappling with Shakespearean verse may
set your teeth on edge, but our young
players defied the stereotype. In fact,
their production beggared all description.
Performing “traverse stage” in the Senior
Drama Studio gave the twenty-eight
young players little more than elbow
room to unravel their improbable fiction,
yet they did so magnificently. Acting in
such an intimate setting is not for the
faint-hearted. Never more than inches
from their audience, every actor under
constant scrutiny. Regardless of the
pressure, each had to put their best foot
forward, come what may.

What talent we saw and what dramatic
tension. Waiting with baited breath in
the pitch black of the opening scene as
the tempest raged around us, the ice was
broken as the protagonists were revealed
and went their separate ways to unravel
the famous comedy. This was the
abridged version but still, it was no mean
feat for children of such a young age
to master the Bard’s complex language
and deliver it convincingly. Brevity is the
soul of wit and they had their audiences
laughing within minutes.

have exactly that when our new Cobham
Studio Theatre opens next year. The
future of performing arts at Bromsgrove
shines bright and so does theirs. For
these young players, the world is their
oyster.

Some would argue that Shakespeare
is not the be-all and end-all in English
literature, but in this anniversary year
there could have been no more fitting
challenge for the Prep School performers.
Their talents, individual and collective,
deserve bigger and better stages in the
future. As luck would have it, they shall

Peter Clague
HEADMASTER

(Note: William Shakespeare can lay claim
to coining over two hundred English
phrases that are still common use today.
Sixteen of them are in the passage
above).
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Twelfth Night

Prep School Year 7 & 8 pupils took on
the challenge of Shakespeare’s Twelfth
Night. They managed to tell the story well
and captured the humour and the fast
paced rhythm of the play.
Staged in the Drama Studio as a traverse
production, with the audience seated
on either side of the stage area, and
using very little set - the action felt like it
was always moving. The whole cast and
production team managed to capture
Shakespeare in a modern setting and
make it feel relevant, even 400 years
after the text had been written.
Charlie Woollhead, Prep’s Head
of Drama, commented that it is so
wonderful to see such young performers
rise to the challenge and to walk away
inspired and wanting to get involved in
the next production. We agree!
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Prep Sings

The Prep School’s House Song
Competition was a fantastic wholeSchool event. The four Houses all
sang superbly and the adjudicator,
Mr McKelvey, the School’s Director of
Music, was impressed by the quality
of each performance. Darby emerged
as victors with a wonderful rendition

Young Strings
It was a delight to hear the youngest
musicians in Prep School put on a
concert for their parents showcasing
the skills they have been learning in
their strings lessons.
The young music makers were joined
by musicians from Year 4 and above.

of Food, Glorious Food from Oliver
complete with an opening piece
starring Mr Clark as Mr Bumble and
Teddy Broadhurst as Oliver asking
for more food. All four Houses sang
magnificently and Mr McKelvey had
a very difficult task in deciding the
eventual winner. Watt’s performance of

The Candy Man from Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory, Telford’s Be Our
Guest from Beauty and the Beast and
Boulton’s Honey, Honey from Mamma
Mia were all confidently sung by staff
and pupils and thoroughly enjoyed by
an appreciative audience of parents.
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England Hockey
.

Esme Gibson has been selected for the
England Hockey U16 training squad.
Esme was picked during the Futures
Cup, an international style ‘best v best’
tournament and the culmination of
England Hockey’s player pathway for
U16 and U18 girls and boys. At each
age group, 72 young players were
selected from Regional Performance
Centres to play in 4 regional teams
alongside teams from Wales and
Scotland. The tournament provides a
challenging competition environment
which tests players’ skills and decision
making under pressure. Esme played
for the U16 Midlands regional team –
the Mercia Lynx who picked up a silver
medal.

Snowdrop Planting
All children in the Pre-Prep supported
St Richard’s Hospice in Worcester
by planting a thousand snowdrop
bulbs in the School grounds. The
community fundraiser from St
Richard’s, Jayne Sargeant, was
delighted with the response and
the total raised by the children was
£435.15.

Cookery Class
Year 4 classes experienced cookery masterclasses at the Little Bangla restaurant in
Oldbury. Zak, the restaurant’s owner, led the cookery lessons; he invited the pupils
into the kitchen where they prepared and cooked their own Indian starter dish. They
were taught how to create a main meal, which they then devoured with relish; many
of them were tempted to try new tastes and foods. We are delighted to report that they
even enjoyed washing up their own plates after the meal.
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Poetic Reminder
For the 100 year anniversary of
the ending of the Battle of the
Somme, the National Arboretum in
Staffordshire launched a competition
asking students to write a poem
inspired by a hornbeam tree. At the
end of the battle, Delville Wood and
the surrounding area in France was
completely obliterated but one lone
tree survived and still stands there
today. The rest of the wood has now
grown back up around the original
and it lives there as a reminder that,
with time, we can overcome war,
grief and pain. James Bateman was
one of the winners in this national
competition with his poem called
‘Alone’. The prize is a tree that has
been grown from a sapling of the
original hornbeam tree in Delville
Wood on the Somme in France.

Church Music
Members of the Senior School String Orchestra and Brass Group came together to give a Coffee Concert at St John’s Church
in Bromsgrove in aid of church funds. There was an impressive audience who were treated to some delightful music-making
of the highest calibre by our musicians, which was followed by some equally marvellous cake! Our musicians were delighted to
perform in the parish church which has a special meaning to Bromsgrovians as the place of our Commemoration Service each
year.
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County Hockey Champs
Many congratulations to both the U13A and B girls’ hockey teams who have both won their respective competitions to become
County Champions.
In the A team competition the team won through to the semi finals and fought a tough match against RGS Worcester - which
ended 1 – 1 and progressed to penalty strokes. After one round of strokes, the score was still a tie, and the match went to
‘sudden death’ strokes to determine the eventual winners. After some tense moments, Bromsgrove were victorious winning 3
– 2. The final was against King’s Worcester; our team displayed real skill and were in control throughout the match scoring two
goals and conceding none.
The U13B hockey team was very successful in their competition, not even conceding a single goal throughout the tournament
to became County Champions.
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Sea Life
Year 5 visited Birmingham Sea Life
Centre where they all produced some
beautiful primary observations of the
various exotic fish to inspire their work
in Art.

Cells
Year 7 have been studying the
topic of cells in Science and as a
finale they were each tasked with
creating a model or poster to show
a specialised cell. The finished
projects were all very impressive
and included, colourful posters,
clever 3D models and even some
amazing cakes.

Children in Need
At Pre-Prep the the children and
staff all sported ‘something spotty
or stripy’ in aid of Children in Need.
They raised a total of £202.
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Informal Music
An appreciative audience enjoyed a
fabulous half hour recital in the Old
Chapel full of lovely music to soothe
and relax at the end of another busy
Bromsgrove day. The audience
was treated to performances by
experienced soloists and those
stepping out onto the concert platform
for the first time. A very enjoyable
concert - congratulations to all who
took part.

Real Estate
Dr David Higgins, a Professor at
Birmingham City University, visited us
to lead an interactive session on Real
Estate. Dr Higgins is a past Visiting
Professor at the Shanghai University of
Finance and Economics and Xiamen
University, China. He has worked in
both industry and academia in New
Zealand, Australia, Singapore and China
and is a Fellow of the Royal Institution
of Chartered Surveyors and has strong
industry links. Prior to academia,
David worked in the property industry
including Colliers International, Bayleys
Real Estate, Jones Lang LaSalle and
Tyndall Property Fund Management.
His talk to students was informative and
thought-provoking.
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Hairspray
The hit Broadway musical comes to
Bromsgrove in January. Rehearsals are
already well underway for the Senior
School’s musical to be performed at
the Artrix Theatre on 24th, 25th & 26th
January. Tickets will be available from
the Artrix Box Office.

Hockey
After recent hockey matches against Cheltenham Ladies College, the teams were
treated to a training session followed by a Q&A with Olympic hockey star Hollie
Webb. Hollie clinched GB’s win against the Netherlands when she scored the
winning penalty, thus securing the gold medal for the team in the Rio Olympics.
Our girls were thoroughly inspired by the experience.

Commandery
Year 8 visited the Commandery in
Worcester where they learnt about
the gruesome reality of the English
Civil War and handled some of the
weapons that would have been used.
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Swim Report
The boys’ senior swimming team
qualified for the English Schools’
National Swimming finals, held at the
Olympic pool. The team of Tristan
Bland, Marcus Ng, Ivan Lee, James
Cuthbert and Sam Osborne swam
exceptionally well to finish 11th in the
freestyle relay and 21st in the Medley
relay.

Design Talk
Lower Sixth Design Technology students attended the Design in Action
Conference at the University of Warwick. Amongst the inspirational speakers
was Professor Daniel Charny from Kingston University who discussed purpose
within social design and the third industrial revolution, highlighting community
benefit over profit. Also speaking was Matthew Beaven, Chief Exterior
Designer at Jaguar’s Advanced Design Studio, who explored the creative
process of bringing a car to market from initial sketch, using as his example
the C-X75, which starred in the latest Bond movie.

Table Tennis
The U16 girls won their County table tennis tournament, the team of Borislava Mekhushina, Nelly Limbu, Aoife Canavan
and Anna Huang look forward to the next round of competition. The boys U19 A team won their County tournament with
the B team coming in second. The A team of Richie Chang, Abbah Abbah, Mikhail Kozhinov and Jerry Cui now continue to
the Zonal rounds after Christmas.
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Netball
Congratulations to the following
girls who have been selected for
the new national netball franchise
Wasps: Lauren Brown (U21), Kitty
Luscombe, Ella Gardner and Katie
Morrice (all U17).

Awards

German Café
Sixth Form linguists enjoyed an evening at an authentic German Café where they
ordered typical German specialities. Between courses they completed a quiz about
German life and traditions, all the while speaking in German. The pupils had a
great time learning about German culture and sampling some delicious food.

Congratulations to Candy Lockett
who has been awarded Best Overall
Athlete (U20) at Birchfield Harriers
and the Corbett Trophy at an awards
ceremony held at Villa Park. The
awards were for Candy's performance
and attitude both on the track and
off. These are major awards from the
country's Premier Club. Candy also
won the title of 2016 Volunteer of the
Year award for the West Midlands
as part of the England Athletics
National Awards and Hall of Fame
programme.
Candy is pictured with Matt Faod &
Stewart Barnes of England Athletics.
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Superbuddies
In recognition of National Anti-Bullying
week, Years 3 and 4 created an
array of fantastic superhero masks,
highlighting the qualities of a good
friend. They also celebrated positive
play through the use of the Buddy
Bench and outdoor play equipment.

Victoriana
Year 6 experienced a ‘real’
Victorian classroom at Hartlebury
Museum.
After the rigorous demands of the
Victorian school teacher, many
of them were looking forward to
returning to their normal Prep
School lessons.

Remembrance
Year 2 held two very moving and
informative assemblies for their parents
and guests about World War 2. They
recounted many facts and events from
this period of our history and performed
songs and poems from the 1940s. The
assembly finished with parents and
children joining together for a one-minute
silence, after which the Year 2 pupils
sang a beautiful song called We will
remember. Later in the afternoon, peace
was declared, and Year 2 enjoyed a VE
Day street party to celebrate the end of
hostilities.
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Netball
Congratulations to the 1st team who
have been crowned County Champions
after winning all of their matches
against Malvern College, King’s
Worcester, RGS Worcester, Hanley
Castle and Malvern St James. They
now go on to represent Worcestershire
in the West Midlands finals in January.

Big Band
The Big Band travelled to Cheltenham
to take part in the regional finals of the
National Concert Band Festival. They
were up against some strong competition
from Pates Grammar School, Cardiff
University, Gloucestershire Youth Band
and Blackwell Concert Band and came
away with a Gold Award for Excellence.
We wait to hear whether they have made
it through to the National Finals in April.

Police Work
Year 3 and 4 have been learning
about the role of the police within our
community. They enjoyed an informative
visit from PC Sharpe. The pupils had
great fun exploring a police vehicle and
trying on items of uniform. Thank you
to PC Sharpe and his team for offering
such a valuable and relevant learning
opportunity.
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OB Weddings

Tom Binks and Fiona Jones
We were delighted to hear from
Fiona Jones (MW 01-06) who
married fellow Old Bromsgrovian
Tom Binks (S 01-06) earlier this
year. Tom proposed to Fiona at
the Gullfoss Waterfall in Iceland
and they married in the beautiful
Old Town of Dubrovnik on the
South Coast of Croatia. Fiona says
that the wedding ceremony was
lovely, spoken in both Croatian
and English on a beautiful sunny
terrace overlooking the Old Town
Beach, followed by a boat trip round
Lokrum island and then some great
food, great company and dancing
the night away under the stars.

Ollie Bache and Rachel Pritchard
Heartfelt congratulations to Old Bromsgrovians Ollie Bache (E 91-02) and Rachel
Pritchard (TC 91-01) on their marriage this summer in France. Both Ollie and
Rachel started at Ottilie Hild School (now Pre-Prep) and, along with others in the
photo, continued to be ‘Upper Sixth Survivors’. Rachel's brother James Pritchard
(S 94-99) and his wife Amy (nee Jordan) who also met at Bromsgrove were at the
wedding and are in the photo.

Philip Bowen Talks
Former Deputy Headmaster, Philip Bowen, recently spoke on the Gunpowder
Plot at Coughton Court for the National Trust at their Guy Fawkes Banquet.
To Philip’s surprise, there was a fellow Bromsgrovian in the audience – Digby,
Lord Jones of Birmingham (Cookes/Walters 69-74). Lord Jones very kindly
thanked Philip for his excellent talk and added a few words of his own. Philip
commented that the banquet and function on Bonfire Night in a house closely
linked to the Plot was very special.
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OBEC AGM

The Old Bromsgrovian Expedition Club (OBEC) 2016 AGM took place at the Tyn Y Coed Hotel, in Capel Curig,
Snowdonia, with 34 members taking part. The age range was 8 to 91 years of age and included spouses, friends and
permanent guests.
The weather was unusually kind and by the time the group met in the bar of the hotel on the Friday evening, three small
expeditions were already complete: cycling the ‘Dog Route’ (about 70 miles), ascending Cadair Idris and running the
Ogwen Valley and the Carneddau Range. Saturday’s stunning weather allowed the club to spread across Snowdonia
National Park with activities including a walk in the Ogwen Valley, Creigiau Gleision and Llyn Crafnant, ascending
Snowdon, Cnicht and Moel Siabod, traditional climbing at Tremadog, and mountain biking at Blaenau Ffestiniog. On
Sunday some of the group enjoyed surfing at Surf Snowdonia.
Next year will be the club’s 40th anniversary dinner so the requested dress code will be black tie and dinner jackets
(not compulsory). New members wanting to enjoy the hills of Snowdonia are always welcome. Please look up ‘OBEC’ on
Facebook or drop a line to the secretary Jon Badger (Walters 85 - 90) at jonathanbadger@outlook.com.
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Forthcoming Events 2016
December

Thursday 1 			
Prep Junior Christmas Concert, Prep Sports Hall, 3.00pm
Postponed			
Senior Open Mic Night, Drama Studio, 7.00pm
Monday 5 			CCF Recruits Passing Out Parade
Wednesday 7 			
Pre-Prep Reception Nativity, School Hall, 9.15am
Thursday 8 			
Pre-Prep Reception Nativity, School Hall, 9.15am
Thursday 8 			
Christmas Concert, Arena, 7.00pm
Wednesday 14 			
Prep Carol Service, Memorial Chapel, 12.00 noon
Wednesday 14 			
Senior Carol Services, Memorial Chapel, UIV & LIV 2.00pm, UVI, LVI, V 3.15pm
Wednesday 14 			
Term ends

